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O’TOOLE DEFENSE GREETINGS SENT
i EXPECTS BIGGEST BY MONT. UFL TO
CROWD MARCH 31 NEB. CONVENTION
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(Ä.rJ »^FARMERS MAKE
BUTTER BUT EAT
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Main Purpose Is Not Enter Hardersen Expresses Soli
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tainment but Protest
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that at
the regular annual school election
of School District No. 20, to be
held Saturday, April 7, 1934, at
the Plentywood school house SheriÏÏTSÏciiî
l legal .ï0ters. of
C1 w ,° Yf® luxpu, ii'.g
freeholders therein, the question of
making an additional 16 mill levy.
in excess of the regular ten mill
levy authorized by law, for the
purpose of maintining the schools
of said district, and for altering,
repairing or enlarging any school
house of said district, and for build
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PLENTYWOOD, March 22.—As
Reports coming in to the United
Front Committee sponsoring the we go to press the Farmers Holiappeal of the case of Raymond d a y Association o f Nebraska
•: îàm-à tisph Honorable men- .
% a w
Farmer Correspondent
O’Toole are very favorable—indi (Madison County Plan) is having
«foTirÄu™»1*piantstoSS £&rSag.
^°D1CeKathleen Wheeler, Trilby
MEADVILLE, Pa.-Want to tell
cating that on the evening of its Second Annual Convention, at
ti°n: Catherine Kiley, Mona you how successful the Eastern
or ror any otner purpose necessary
March 31 (weather permitting) one Grand Island, Nebraska.
mar.
The following telegram was sent for the proper operation and main
K08?'* Marv Sue Moore, Gather- 1 farmers are. Some people think
of the largest crowds that has ever
tenance
of
the
schools
of
said
disgoulds,
that farmers are not hit by the
been witnessed at the Farmer La to the delegates assembled at
bor Temple will be present to en Grand Island, Nebr., by the State |tnc^
CARD OF THANKS
in«1
'
de;
Jean Wilson, depression. Of course some of
Secretary of the United Farmers '
^
The polls will be open between
n Evelyn Dietrich, Les them milk cclws and sell milk. But
W« wish to thank the American
This huge sugar factory was captured recently by striking Cuban joy an evening’s entertainment
the hours of one (1:00) and six!
League of Montana:
hn on Anneva Hansen, and the truth is, that they can’t eat workers and held for four days before they werd dislodged by the which promises to be a thriller.
Legion and friends who so kindly
(6:00) o’clock p. m.
ter dine ‘ Johnson.
Honorable , their own butter. They take their
“Montana
UFL
sends
heartiest
The
entertainment,
however,
is
! helped us during the illness and
soldiers.
Named
at
once
Soviet
Jamou,
the
mill
became
the
center
of
Dated this 15th day of March,
Hercaoin
Robinson, Ariin butter and sell it in order to get
only a secondary issue, as the prin greetings to Nebraska farmers as
death of our beloved uncle and .
slogans all over the island for the taking over of industry by the bit
Gladys Sachow, Lorraine a little money scraped up to pay
ciple reason for this splendid re sembled in Second Annual Con 1934
brother-in-law, Isaac Ray.
By
order
of
the
Board
of
TrusRockefeller’s Chase National Bank is one sponse is to assure Raymond vention We know of the past and
t i r Patricia Herron, Freda on taxes. If they want butter, they terly exploited workers.
Mtr. and Mre. Lewis Pierce,
which has made millions out of Cuba’s sugaT workers.
Ja,y °’n Alton Paulson, Gerald substitute oleo.
j O’Toole that the farmers through- recent work of the Holiday Asso : tees.
Mr. and Mre. Geo. Pierce.
E. H. E. Helgeson,
jrJL Josie Hoviand.
I know 20 farmers personally,
| out the county have a clearer un- ciation Madison County Plan and
Clerk.
! derstanding of what justice means hope that you keep it up. Now!
Third grade: Doris Huseby, San- and, to be honest, every one owes
d Lund Wilma Oksendahl, Al- money. They borrow to the full
I when administered against an un- more than ever do fanners need!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
5®2 Johnson, Hazel Paul, Joyce value of their property and then
! employed worker, who was framed strong militant organization. Sue1 to satisfy the vengeance of Dr. cess to your efforts to strengthen! In the matter of the Estate of
Thunen Lorraine Rieger, Jimmie get sold out, of course. When you
! Storkan, a small town medical doc- and widen Holiday! In solidarity ; Ldwis B. Krook, Deceased.
USE BUCHU AND GIN
nTooie Dale Torno.
_
; city people see these rich farm
Notice Is Hereby Given by the
forward against Fascist attacks of
I tor.
Fourth grade: Marietta King, homes, please don’t think they are
Make This 25c Test
;
undersigned.
Administrator
of
the
Weinand, Charles Carbone, going to be there long.
The farmers are beginning to Wall Street.
Estate of Lewis B. Krook, deceased
Vivian
It
is
as valuable to the bladder
Darlene Pederson, Clifford Aspe- |
“Hans Hardersen,
understand that the courts of the
( to the creditors of, and all persons
lund Honorable mention: Helen
State Sec. Mont. UFL.' ; having claims against the said de as castor oil to the bowels. Drive*
capitalist rule are nothing more
out impurities and excess acids
THE RABBIT DRIVE
Lids, Francis O’Toole, Lorraine
than refined instruments of cruelty
ceased,
to
exhibit
them
with
the
which
cause the irritation resulting
Morey, Leo King, Clarence Van i
with a veneer of mock democracy,
OF MARCH 11
four ..(4) in getting up nights, burning, fre
this case were forced to go into necessary
..
..vouchers, within
.
...
Home, Donald Syme, Billy Jo m
By Herbert Bolke
employed to hood-wink those who in
another state in order to secure T*5 aftfr *? fl"t P“W.cat.on quent desire, leg pains and back
still cling to the mistaken belief the services of a lawyer to defend £
gton, Louis «n »
N1
Last Sunday when the skies were
"»tiee to the said Wm
ache. On account of the alcohol
i that everybody has an equal
Bernice Malcolm. Morris Nelson, i
^
them in a capitalist court. So
^ f vise juniper oil from which gin is
Injunction
Is
Headlong
Move
of
the
State
Government
j
chance
before
the
law.
widespread had the business men's H™f « j
.v
q" 1* “ÎT made. Ask for Buckets, the blad
^ifth grade: * Leona Smith and We started chasing rabbits from
The fanners have learned that boycott become that this step was I w.ood' M,on.?ntt C sam®bcln® the der laxative also containing buck*
and the Banker Class Toward Open Fascism,
T i vgi^on Honorable mention:
far and near>
in the case of Raymond O’Toole
I place of the business of said es leaves, etc. After four days, if
vt Hanson Clifford Paulson, There were people from Dooley,
Chicago Office Says
all the forces of prejudice ana necessary.
tate in the county of Sheridan,
not pleased your druggist will re
Soward Stenehjem, Rosella Han-i Raymond and Plentywood,
Mr.
Owens
of
Williaton
under
coercion were used to build up the
WM. ERICKSON,
H M-rtle Frasier, Irvin Gysler, They started walking down the
turn your 25c. You are bound to
CHICAGO, Ill.—A nationwide movement to smash the sentiment of the people against took to handle the case treating it
Administrator of the Estate
sleep better after this cleansing.
Kenneth Anderson, Clifford Goltz,
to^he injunction against the United Farmers League and the Un- him by the members of the city as of small account. When the
of Lewis B. Krook, deceased.
E. I. Miller, Druggist, says BUcharges
were
presented
before
the
j
Jack Gustafson, Rassel Jorgenson.
^
employed Council granted temporarily by Circuit Judge How- council, county officials and the
Dated March 20, 1934.
KETS is a best seller.
Sixth grade: Camilla bans ry,
u could hear the people shout î.rd Babcock in Sisseton, South Dakota, has been called for members of the Chamber of Com- court, Mr. Owens moved for a dis
First publication March 23, 1964.
| merce—these people have gone to missal on the grounds that there
Carol Storkan, uorotny uveruy,
^
^
Last publication April 12, 1934. RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
by
the
National
Office
of
the
United
Farmers
League.
was
no
case
against
these
three
i the extent of threatening local atEv^yr. Moore,!l-^wêinand There were men, women and chilEighteen Roberts County farm-*
S?' n,v Susî WelteT HeîS dr«,, bi* ard small
ers, including Julius Walstad,
j tomeys with a boycott if they workers.
The court immediately dismissed
■ dared to handle the case against
William Morey ’ Pearle To slaY those rabbits and to watch j state secretary of the United Farm
! Dr. Storkan.
the cases against two of the in
in jail,
and
Moore' Rosemary Iloulds^'joe^Mc- lWe“wS'Fred Marsh, making j ers
moreLeague
arrestsare
are held
expected
hourly
TTlAHil PAT PAIIff PIOFi Such is the brand of justice, dividuals and ma instreet became
panic stricken. There was evidence
tIv front Mnrnk
j quite a speech,
;as the state, at the insistence of
of great confusion as to how best
1
mainstreeters
and
their
official
Intosn,
’
N0 rabbits got by him, within his the bankers and insurance comSeventh grade; Shirley Enckson,
^
tools believe in giving to an un to hold one in the net of frame- j
panics goes forward with its ai(Continued from Front Page)
Earle Monroe, Pearle Monroe, Mae
came Franklin Loucks, who tempts to crush the resistance of
employed worker who was refused up, Vith the result that to furnish 1
ml
Antonson, Florence v
on- ; starte<j with nine, right north of the farmers to foreclosures and plained. “We will do better in the both relief and relief work when a Roman holiday, O’Toole had to ,
orable mention; Donald Peterson» I
.si
his wife and children lacked even stand trial.
j
evictions.
Meanwhile
meetings
of
future. More than ever are we
' Marjorie Ko,=*r, Haler McDonald. 1 Ha^has.'d them half way and ten
The result is known. Only one
I
farmers to prepare for the defense determined to defend ourselves the simplest necessities of life.
little thing should be kept in mind: j
Eighth grade; Robert Benson,
of their imprisoned comrades art against the attacks of the money
The witch burners of Plentyturned back;
i
Mr. Truax W. Greer, who was j
Prank Gustafson, Nola Jorgenson, We’ll have to let them go as it is, being held despite the fact that
wood wanted a victim and when
I
bags.”
Stanley Peterson.
employed
to
assist
an
unex!
But he must have been thinking of the injunction forbids them.
A member of the Farmers Union they could not successfully frame
The judge has set March 27 for stated that at the county conven a case against two other indi perienced District Attorney to
Alice or Liz—
There was Prank Brightsman who a hearing at which the farmers tion of his organization on March viduals of the great army of un prosecute the case, knows and says
_ , , RESERVE
. ,
„
,
! would like to save his 'wheat.
must “show cause” why the tem 30 the question of a united front employed their attack was centered that Raymond O’Toole should not
The basket social put on by the When the rabbits try to get by him porary injunction suppressing the of all farm organizations in the on Raymond OToole. His was the have been convicted on the evi
fcacher and pupils of Rose Valley
he just putg ^ his feet.
United Farmers League and the coan#y will be thoroughly dis- blood they shrieked for, unmindful dence presented.
school last Friday evening was » Now this isn’t saying anything Unemployed Council should not be Cl
Everybody to the Farmer Labor
He invited representatives of tha agony and grief it would
decided success. In spite of the j about Hnk Hunter
his wife, made permanent.
Darvis A Stewart
of
Farmers Holiday Associa bring on a sickly wife and her Temple on March 81 to pihtMt
almost impassable roads the social
gure wag great gport for him
against the frame-up of Raymond
The United Farmers League tion IKd of the United Farmers half starved children.
netted the school about sixteen j For he has been a Hunter all his calls on all workers and farmers League to be present at this Con The individuals who were framed O’Toole.
1
dollars.
life.
organizations to mail or wire pro vention.
Mr. and Mre. Han* Larsen drove There was Ed Campbell with his tests to President Roosevelt, to
The meeting went on record en
to Poplar Monday on business.
Governor Berry of South Dakota, dorsing the efforts of members of
red lamazene,
Mrs. Aage Jacobsen returned He raised so much dust the rabbits and to Judge Babcock at Sisseton. the Farmers Union to establish a
from the Plentywood hospital last , couldn’t be seen.
“Roberts Comity is one of the united front of struggle against all
Thursday and she is now under the j After all the rabbits had been : best organized counties in the oppressors of farmers and work
care of Mrs. Peter Groskurth.
slaughtered, about a thousand or west, and because of its strength, ers.
Agnes Jensejj has secured a po- j more
.
threatens the profits of the morvsition with G. C. Wagner during All the good natured people went gage holding banks and insurancethe spring.
home, happier than ever before, companies,” says the UFL. This Farmers League characterizes the
Cliff Hanson completed work on -------- -------- —
organization has been built up at injunction as a “headlong move of
his new barber shop Friday and and Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons were the price of much sacrifice and the state , government and the
ndw has one of the most attractive guests at the Jackson day dinner hard work on the part of the banker class toward open fascism”.
j
“If permitted to continue, the
shops in the county.
I in Plentywood last Wedesday eve- farmers to protect their homes. It
injunction
deprives
the
farmers
Herman Nelson, Plentywood j ning.
is this organization which the state
tailor, spent the week end with Ws
George Bolster of Plentywood is attempting to suppress and tfe- and workers of the most elemen
%
tary civil rights of free press, free
! was calling on a few of his old eus- stroy.
family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henderson tomers here Tuesday morning.
Injunction Names UFL and UC speech, and the right of assembly
guavanteed by the constitution, >*
The injunction is designed to states the national office,
It Is
make illegal any action of farm a direct attack on the militant
ers and workers. Ninety-two farm class organizations of the workers
ers and workers, the United Farm and farmers in an effort to crush
ers League and the Unemployed the resistance to foreclosures and
Council are named in the injunc evictions. Such action taken in the
tion. The named persons, along interests of the bankers and in
with “persons unknown” are for surance companies, clearly exposes
bidden to “advocate or encourage” the effects of the ‘new deal’ on the
Democrats Will Follow are keeping their ears pretty close mass action which it labels “mob struggling farm population.”
action and rioutous assembly,” on The arrest of the 18 Roberts
to the ground.
General Plan Adopted
What is worrying Harry Polk to “obstruct justice or obstruct the j county farmers and the injunction
at t-hia time is how he can manipu statutes of the state of South Da- against the United Farmers
Two Years Ago
late election of a bunch that will kota’\ Meetings of the militant j Teague grew out of the action of
be willing to give him the county organizations, or the distribution ! the workers and farmers in pro
By Hans Rasmussen
Tito Plentywood Herald comes printing contract for another two of literature advocating the stop- | testing the eviction of Harry Nie- j
out with big headlines and tells years. He thinks that now he has ping of foreclosures and evictions land, farmer, and in putting the 1
•to readers that “Democrats favor the best show of keeping the farm- are made unlawful and criminal by j Nieland family back on the farm j
[from which the Northwestern Ina united front.” And that they ers out of office by blowing for the injunction.
started mixing the “medicine” at the Democrats, so that is what he The national office of the United i surance Co. had him evicted.
a meeting held here last Sunday, has started doing.
The Democrats also know they
Simon Faaborg, ex-banker of
will have no trouble getting the
Medicine Lake, was chairman.
That something in that line is Republicans lined up for their
Sünç to be done is no surprise at ticket this year. It has for years
HORSES
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
to anybody familiar 'with the been a gentleman’s agreement be
Political maneuvers in Sheridan tween the two parties to line up on
1 Chestnut mare, 12 yrs., 1300 lbs.
1 Sewing Machine
1 Kitchen range
1 Bay horse, 14 yrs., 13(H) lbs.
county for the past several years. one ticket or the other in order to
1 Two-burner Kerosene stove, good as new
Ever since the old Nonpartisan beat the farmers.
1 Chestnut mare, 8 yrs., 1100 lbs.
1 Linoleum rug
1 Bed and spring
What they are all laying awake
%s, ever since the Farmers of
1 Chestnut mare, 12 yrs., 1100 lbs.
4
dining
room chairs
1
Kitchen
table
Sheridan county started taking an nights for at this time is how to
1 3-year old colt
1 High chair
wtive part in politics, the two old figure out a way by which they
1 Colt 2 weeks old
1 Double barrel shotgun
j&rties, Republican and Democrat, can get a half-way-between ticket
1 Ten-gallon stone jar
tove formed a united front against put in the field to fool the farmers
CATTLE
Other articles too numerous to mention
,e *armers and workers at every and what kind of a name to give
•lection and used every possible it.
1 Cow coming fresh in April
The Old Corps Stinks
"leans 0f preventing the fanners
1 Cow coming fresh in June
BUILDINGS
rorn getting into political power.
Two years ago they had the Lib
1 Cow coming fresh in Fall
1 Living house, 14x24, newly built
erty party, and they went to the
Political Fixers
‘The Equal of the Best... at No Extra Cost
1 Cattle shed, 16x34
Two years ago Harry Polk, the trouble and expense of bringing
FARM MACHINERY
1 Horse bam, 14x34
Political fixer from North Dakota, Pat Wallace and old man Duncan
1 Mandt truck wagon
1 Grain bin, 12x14
LIGHT FRACTIONS
STEADY COMBUSTION
^me out and blew his Republican here to help thçm put it over, and
1 P&O disk
1 4-horse drag
This year he thinks the it worked well. They were tickled
continuous chain of com
for quick starting
4 Sets of harness
1 Bob sleigh
. is Mowing more in the Demo- over the results and considered the
bustion of these fir actions,
POULTRY
1 hay rack
1
McCormick
hay
rake
"•ucdirection, so now he grabs money well spent.
INTERMEDIATE FRAC
so that each one builds up
But they cannot work the same
40 Mixed chickens
e Democratic horn, and there is
1 John Deere Sulky plow
to the temperature neces
TIONS for smooth pickup
gag twice. The Liberty party has
6 Mamoth Bronze turkey hens
1
Gravel
box
to be plenty of blowing.
sary to ignite the next . . .
HEAVY FRACTIONS
"e meeting last Sunday shows served the purpose it was created
Some fencing material
1 Mamoth Bronze gobbler
producing the sustained
at they are actually scared that for and then it died. The corps is
for power and mileage
impulse of steam engine
«• terrible thing might happen— stinking, to bring it back would do
at the farmers should take over no good.
OCTANE NUMBER—High
To figure out something to fool
control of the county’next fall.
QUALITY—Uniform
the
farmers
again
^this
year
it
bout the meeting it is said:
Democrats Vill follow the where they are having their big
COLOR—Bronze
„"eral P^n adopted two years gest trouble. They know that the
MILEAGE—Unexcelled
^ a^d solicit the cooperation of farmer is not going to vote for
aff,T yoter rsKardless of party anything connected with the nka,
_iations, in order to avoid any the CWA. the AAA or any other
iw Va °f Communism or radicals it A”, so they will have to create a
*»trollng county offices, »
new party of some kind between
that
tlle sPeakers also said ndw and election, and hire some"l0Se WE° believed Commu- bodv else but Pat Wallace to come
C0n Was a dead issue in Sheridan in here and help them put it over
E. C. FERGUSON, Auctioneer
ED. NEGAARD, Clerk
Belvei
onlY fooling them- so they can keep the farmers and
sewri» ’ *hich goeS to show that workers where they are able to
VIC VAN HEE, Mgr.
democrats are keep- handle them. This is their big
themselves well posted, and gest problem now.
* ^

National Office of U. F. L.
Caffs for Nationwide Move
to Smash S. D. Injunction

GET UP NIGHTS?

DRAWS A LESSON

rKUW r ULoUIVl tAS£iderc(rac»ard

tha*u?c,

m

Your Favorite
Brands of Bottle
and Draught Beer
on hand at
THE HUB

AUCTION

(0. DEMOCRATS FIND UNITED
FRONT A BITTER NECESSITY

Four miles Southeast of Comertown,
Eight miles West of Westby—

Saturday, March 31

Free Lunch

Sale Starts at 12:00 Sharp

-with ßflÄSH

Big West Super Octane

Terms: CASH

Try a Tank Full today, 23c per gal.
Farmers Service Station

I

RICHARD CLEHETSON, Owner

ft

